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LIGHT RED

Pizzo Coca, Nebbiolo, Rosso di Valtellina, Lombardia '18

A beautiful take on Alpine Nebbiolo from the high elevation valley of

the Valtellina tucked into the slopes of the Alps. Here Italy's most

famous red grape takes on a more soft and approachable style, more

inline with French Pinot Noir or Cru Beaujolais. 

Tastes like: Craisins, fresh cherry, dried raspberry, cedar, tilled earth,

dried roses, red licorice, an elegant yet juicy light red. 

Sassara, Corvina Blend, 'Goto', Bardolino, Veneto ‘20 

An extremely light bodied red wine from the coast of Lake Garda in

northern Italy. Sassara makes old vine wines from Bardolino, capturing

the peppery and herbal essence of the native grapes here such as

Bardolino. An ethereal red wine that is best served with a chill.

Tastes like: Blood orange, pomegranate, cranberry, bell pepper, rose

hip, black pepper, super light, pithy tannin, great acid.

SRC, Nerello Mascalese, 'Rivaggi', Etna, Sicilia '18

An absolutely stunning and almost Burgundian take on Mount Etna's

famed red wine from one of the most high elevation vineyards on the

active volcano. A small amount of Grenache is blended in giving this

wine a beautiful balance of fruit, earth, and herbs in an elegant frame.

Tastes like: Dried raspberry, cherry, dark cranberry, leather, crushed

herbs, flint, ash, iron, mint, elegant but structured. 

Tantuen e Marietta, Pinot Noir, ‘REM’, Valle d’Aosta ‘17 

An ethereal Pinot Noir which hails from the intensely high altitude

slopes of the Valle d'Aosta, sitting in the shadows of the Alps. In the

cellar this wine is treated similar to Burgundy, aged in older French oak

barrels, resulting in a soft and expressive alpine red. 

Tastes like: Dark cherry, raspberry, hints of blueberry brimming with

dried flowers, sassafras, and menthol, very light and soft.

Stella di Campalto, Sangiovese, Rosso di Montalcino, Toscana '14

One of the famed red wines of Italy from the deft hands of Stella di

Campalto. Sangiovese from Montalcino like no other, always ethereal,

layered and delicate on the palate. This effect is exacerbated in a

vintage like 2014, giving this wine a true Burgundian feel. 

Tastes like: Dried red cherry, fresh strawberry, cranberry, crushed

herbs, red flowers, red licorice, clay, ethereal, elegant, polished.



LIGHT RED

$55

Horus, Frappato Vittoria, Sicilia ‘19 

Frappato is a wildly crowd pleasing aromatic red grape variety native to

southern Sicily. This organically farmed example from Horus is aged in

steel to preserve freshness and enticing fruit. Compare to Pinot or

other light reds, perfect with pasta & red sauce dishes.

Tastes like: Dried strawberry, dried cranberry, blueberry, violets,

lavender, sage, fennel, light, fresh, very aromatic. 

$70

Elios, Nerello Mascalese ‘Glou Glou’, Sicilia ‘20 

A playful and absolutely delicious red wine coming from the

mountainous hillsides of Alcamo, Sicliy. This is organically farmed

Nerello Mascalese, typically a tannic variety, which is harvested early in

the season and given a lighter approach in the cellar using steel tank.

Tastes like: Strawberry, raspberry, pomegranate, rose hip, orange peel,

mint, violet, red licorice, light, ethereal, best enjoyed with a chill.

$75

Viteadovest, Nero d’Avola, ‘Ghammi’, Sicilia ‘19 

A unique representation of the Syrah-esque grape of Nero d'Avola,

hailing from the island of Sicily. A more fresh winemaking style is

utilized similar to that of Beaujolais, then aged in steel tank to keep

freshness and aromatics. Dark and brambly with lift and freshness. 

Tastes like: Plum skin, black cherry juice, dark pomegranate, flint,

licorice, potpourri, dark and juicy while being light on the palate.
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$60
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MID RED

Terre Vive, Barbera, 'Vino di Tutti’, Piemonte ‘18 

An easy drinking, slightly 'natural' expression of Barbara from a small

organic cooperative of growers.  A great 'middle road' option for

anyone looking for a food friendly and affordable red wine to carry

them throughout the course of their meal. Think Pinot meets Syrah. 

Tastes like: Ripe cherry, plum, blackberry, balsamic, fresh clay, resinous

herbs, violets, dark fruited yet fresh on the palate. 

Picchioni, Croatina, ‘Solinghino’, Oltrepo Pavese, Lombardia ’19

Look no further for an all purpose mid-weight red wine to pair from

start to finish with your meal. Croatina is blended with other native

grapes from southern Lombardia and the skilled hands of Andrea

Picchioni. Think French Syrah or Carignan, juicy, herbal, balanced. 

Tastes like: Ripe plum, currant, blueberry, balsamic, violets, red

licorice, bitter cocoa, balanced mix of body, tannin, and acid.

Lano, Nebbiolo, 'Rocche Massalupo', Barbaresco, Piemonte '16

An easy drinking, slightly 'natural' expression of Barbara from a small

organic cooperative of growers.  A great 'middle road' option for

anyone looking for a food friendly and affordable red wine to carry

them throughout the course of their meal. Think Pinot meets Syrah. 

Tastes like: Dried red cherry, cranberry, blueberry, sandalwood, red

licorice, eucalyptus, violet, iron, structured and juicy.

Podere Colla, Nebbiolo, 'Dardi Le Rose', Barolo, Piemonte '15

An ultra-classic take on Italy's most famous red wine from a family with

300 + years of winemaking experience in the region. 'Dardi Le Rose' is

the prized holding of the Colla estate, old vine Nebbiolo perched atop

one of the most iconic slopes of the Langhe. A profound wine. 

Tastes like: Dried cherries, red plum, strawberry, pine, eucalyptus, mint,

sweet tobacco, tar, dried rose, elegant yet powerful with lots of tannin.

Il Sasso, Corvina Blend, Valpolicella Superiore, Veneto '18

A truly stellar rendition of one of Italy's benchmark red wines in

Valpolicella. A blend of peppery and herbal native grapes leaning

heavily on Corvina, aged in steel tank as to not add the weight of oak. In

line with Cru Beaujolais or Cabernet Franc from France. 

Tastes like: Dried cherry, red currant, pomegranate pith, oregano, sun

dried, rose hip, tomato, tobacco, potpourri, very herbal, elegant



MID RED

$85

Manenti, Frappato Blend, Cerasuolo di Vittoria, Sicilia ‘19 

An aromatic and juicy light to mid bodied red from the prized Sicilian

region of Cerasuolo di Vittoria. A blend of red fruited Frappato meets

the dark and herbal Nero d'Avola in a complex mid weight wine great

with the course of the meal. Think lighter French Syrah or Rhone blend.

Tastes like: Currant, black cherry, tart blueberry, sage, eucalyptus,

smoke, dried clay, violets, elegant balance of body, tannin, acid.

$80

Caparsa, Sangiovese, Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy '17

The tried and true Italian staple red wine Chianti from an organic multi-

generation winery located in the rolling hills of Chianti Classico. A wine

that sings of the Tuscan terroir, red fruited and herbaceous with

perfect acid and tannin to compliment just about any food. 

Tastes like: Ripe red cherry, dried cherry, cherry lozenge, crushed

herbs, red licorice, leather, turned earth, mid weight with soft tannin.

$270

Montevertine, Sangiovese ‘Le Pergole Torte’, Toscana ‘14

Arguably the most famous red wine from Tuscany, from the legendary

estate of Montevertine located in the heart of Chianti. Old vine

Sangiovese in a style that is equal parts elegant yet concentrated, a

profound wine that shows the full potential of the grape.

Tastes like: Brambly red fruits and dried cherry, leather, fresh earth,

cured meat, cedar, spice, red flowers. Wildly complex.

$65

Emilio Bulfon, Piculit Neri, Friuli Grave, Friuli '19

A rare wine from Emilio Bulfon, whose small farm is dedicated to the

rival of lost indigenous grape varieties of the northeast of Italy. Here

the dark fruited Piculit-Neri is highlighted in a wine that finds some

likeness to Syrah or other dark fruited old world grapes. 

Tastes like: Red cherry, strawberry, currant, fresh rose, hibiscus,

eucalyptus, cinnamon stick, sharp acid and tannin.



$75

$70

$130
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$325

FULLER RED

Meigamma, Muristellu, ‘Rosso Primo’, Sardegna ‘19 

A very full bodied and rustic Mediterranean red wine from an almost

unknown native grape of Sardegna. Farmed by a husband and wife duo

who primarily farm olives, this is a completely natural red wine with

minimal intervention winemaking. Compare to Tempranillo & Rioja.

Tastes like: Black currant, dried plum, blackberry, black licorice, wet

clay, violets, leather, wild Mediterranean herbs, funky with good acid.

Donne Fittipaldi, Cabernet Blend, Bolgheri, Toscana '18

A must try red for those that like Cabernet, a classic 'Super Tuscan'

hailing from the seaside Tuscan region of Bolgheri. Bordeaux grapes

make up this bold and spiced blend which sees a small yet thoughtful

dose of new French oak aging. Crowd pleasing to say the least. 

Tastes like: Ripe cherry, strawberry,  blackberry, plum, bell pepper,

leather, licorice, herbs, full and spiced with polished tannins

Nada Fiorenzo, Nebbiolo, 'Rombone', Barbaresco, Piemonte '15

A polished single vineyard expression of Italy's famed red grape

Nebbiolo. Hailing from the village of Barbaresco, Nada Fiorenzo is a

tiny family estate farming organically. A powerful yet elegant mid to

full bodied red with polished tannins and firm acid. A must try. 

Tastes like: Red cherry, strawberry, currant, fresh rose, hibiscus,

eucalyptus, cinnamon stick, sharp acid and tannin.

Barbacarlo, Uva Rara Blend, 'Montebuono', Lombardia '09

One of the famed red wines of Italy and the fabled estate of Barbacarlo

founded in 1886. This is an old vine red blend treated like Barolo or

Barbaresco, structured and savory with lengthy aging in barrel and then

bottle. Think aged Nebbiolo or Bordeaux with some time in bottle. 

Tastes like: Dried cherry, red plum, dehydrated currants, leather,

balsamic, dried herbs, cured meat, tobacco, structured and savory.

Paolo Bea, Sagrantino, ‘Cerrete’, Montefalco, Umbria ‘10 

The top wine of the legendary estate of Paolo Bea, located in the

hilltop village of Montefalco since the early 1500's. The rustic and bold

Sagrantino grape takes new heights from an old vine, high elevation

vineyard with lengthy aging. Complex, earthy, and just hitting its prime.

Tastes like: Dried cherries, cassis, stewed plum, menthol, turned earth,

leather, wet leaves, clay, iron, bold, firm acid yet juicy. 



$65

$95

FULLER RED

Madonne delle Grazie, Aglianico, ‘Liscone’, Basilacata ‘15 

A bold yet elegant red wine haling from the volcanic slops of Mount

Vulture. This is a deeply complex wine whose style screams

'Mediterranean'. Juicy and dried fruit layered with mineral and herbal

secondary tones from the unique volcanic terroir.  

Tastes like: Plum skin, black cherry, blackberry, graphite, black licorice,

violets, flint, wet earth and game. A bold food friendly red wine. 

Luigi Tecce, Aglianico, ‘Satyricon’, Irpinia, Campania ‘18 

A textbook expression of southern Italy's most famous grape from the

cult producer of Luigi Tecce. High elevation brings a unique elegance

to the wine in a style that boasts bold fruits, medicinal herbs and then a

balanced palate that is juicy yet structured. A must try. 

Tastes like: Currants, elderberry, blueberry, iron, rosemary, sage,

lavender, hibiscus, leather, juicy, structured, and energetic. 

$50

L’Archetipo, Negroamaro, ‘Niuru Maru’, Salento, Puglia ‘17 

A unique and crowd pleasing 'juicy' mid bodied red from higher

elevation Puglia. Negroamaro is a deep fruited grape showcasing herbs

and spice, farmed Biodynamically from L'Archetipo. A juicy southern

Italian red that holds great freshness on the palate for balance. 

Tastes like: Plum jam, black cherry, dried strawberry, clove, warming

spices, leather, dried herbs, iron, juicy and spiced.


